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Health.-oriehted reside~ce halls open_-------......:---.-- Reg·ional .theatre
.festival oh campus
In keeping with the national trend to-

ward a greater concern with health,
Western· opened its first health~oriented
residence halls when the winter semester began in January. Two· of the four
halls in the Valley II Gomplex, Eicher
and Lefevre~ were chosen to inaugurate
the new living program.
,
·
The residence halls offer, for both
inen and women, a large ·physical fitness training and exercise area with the
most advanced exercise equipment, including "lat"· µiachines, "preacher"
curls, a dry, sauna, Olympic benches,
curling bars, and more. In addition,·_the ·
hall reception desks hav~ supplies '
available for_weight training, health . .
magazines and publications, and a wide
range of recreational·equipment.
The food service for the two residence halls has be.en modified to add
more fruits and vegetables, promoting
healthy choices that are compatible
with a well-balanced, nutritious diet.
Calorie counts and other nutritional in:
- ior.a}ation- an~ available ~or menu items.
The food service also offers menu
choices for students who a'.re interested
in an .ongoing weight control program.
ft:.. variety-of programs are being
offered throughout the semester to edticate residents and promote a healthy
lifestyle. At the beginning of each
semester, residents are asked to complete a confidential assessin'e nt of their
curren~ health status. Then, programs
are designed based on the information
gathered ..Ongoing activities already ·
taking place include a weekly weight
control program, an aerobics class,· and
an indoor fitness walk. Future activb
ties may includ,e a jogging club, selfdefense workshops,~ 'alld a mental '
health program.
This \mique living .concept began
when the House·Council, the gov:.
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Eicher!LeFevre residence-hal~s are
among-the first in
_the nation set aside
for students who :
have a special interest in health and.
·
physical fitness.

erning body of -s tudents from Eicher/
Lefevre, inet this fall. They found they
had many members interested in aerobics, running, weight loss1 and other
. physical fitness activities. So the students approached· the residence hall
o_ffices and asked for help in developing
a health-related residence hall. Funds

-Some 550 students and faculty mem-bers from more than sixty colleges in .
Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio were·on
eanipus January 4-8 for the 16th American College Theatre Festival in Shaw
Theatre.
The participants attended six
selected productions, put together by
Western, Michigan. State University,
the University of Michigan at Flint, the
."University of Detroit, the University of
Evansville (Indiana), and the University
of Toledo. They als9 attended a critic's
symposium, workshops covering ·
·theatre arts, parties, exhibits, and audi.tions.
Come Back to the 5 eiJ Dime, Jimmy
Dean, 'Jimmy Dean became the first .
WMU theatre production to win the
honor of competing in the regional festival. The decision was made by a
twelve~member panel of college theatre
educators who chose six finalists from
thirty-pne regional entries. Th-e annual -regional con:rpetition i~
sponsored by tlie John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. The national competition will be ~tdd in Washing-_
ton, D.C. in early April.-WMU is
scheduled to host the regional festival
again next year.

w~re c_
o mmitted by the House Council
from money ii earned through vending
machines .. Support was also provided
by the residence .hall offices, the University!s food servi~e,- the University
Health Center, and various academic
departments.
·

Robeson highlights Black History Month
· celebration-A speech by 'Paul Robeson, fr.
began the February campus ·celebration of .
' Blq.ck History, Month. Robeson, an 'engineer,
athlete,' translator, writer, publisher, and
president of the Paul Robesop Archives, ·
used a multi-media approach to present the
life of his father, Paul Robeson, Sr., the :internationally renowned singer, actor, and
schplar. -Other actiVitles for the month in- ·
eluded a luncheon and several workshops.
Jamie Mayhew, a junior from Lansing, and
Harold .A dams, sophomor~from Royal Oak,
lament the loss of their idol, fames Dean, in
the University Theatre production of Come
Back to the 5 & Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy
Dean. The production was one of six presented at the regional American College
Theatre Festival held 'at WMU.
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·Hannah named assistant VP·for
aca.demic affairs

.B.oard leadership

re-elected~-----

-.--.--.--.------.--.-~-----.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.-~

- Susan B. Hannah, associate dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, has been
appointed as Western's new assistant
·
· ·
-vice president for
·academic affairs.
Her appointment
was approved at
the fanuary 20
meeting of the _
Board of Trustees. ·
' "I'm delighted
that Dr. Hannah
is joining Dr.
Moskovis and me Susan Hannah
in the Office of .
Academic Affairs," said PhilipDenenfeld, vice presidertt for academic affairs.
"Dr. Hannah will bring to our, offic~ .
valuable background, s.kills, and. e,xperience and a.commendable record of
administrative accompl~sh111ent, II
Denenfeld continued. "She is well
known and respected on.Western's
campus and in .the Kalamaz.oo com- .
/
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munity, ,where she has served in
numerbus leadership positions:"
Denenfeld said Hannah would·immediately assume a number of responsibilities, including coordin.a tion of the ~
University's student retentio.n e~fmt,
serv.ing as direbtor of the Office of
Faculty Development, and supervising
some of the units and programs that rep~rt . to the Office of Academic Affairs. ·
Hannah, who joined the faculty at
Western as an.adjunct assistant professor of political science in 1970, has
been involved in a variety of adminis- , ,
trative, professional, arid community
activities. She earned herPh.D. degree
in poli~ical science, a,t Michigan Stat~ .,
University i:rU972. Her teac.hing. sp'e.-·, ·
dalties are in judiGial',proc~s.s,, ·p ublic '.<
administration, arid state arid local government.

.
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Dr. Alfred L. Edwards of Ann Arbor
and Charles H. Ludlow of Kalamazoo
were re-elected as chairman and vice
chairman, respectively, of the Board of
Trustees at' the annual meeting on
January 20.
Edwards is a professor of business
administration and director of the
Division of Research in the Graduat.e
School of Business Administration at
the University of 'Michigan. Ludlow is
vice president and treasurer of the
Upjohn Company.Other Board of Trustees officers were
a:lso re-elected. They include: Chauncey J. Brinn, secretary; Robett B. Wetnight, ~MU vice_preside11t for finance, _
tr~~~~i;er .a:g_
c.l, assistant se,qr~ta,ry; apd. :
R.oq~rt· M .;..B,e am,-:directm: of budg~ts .,
and financial planning, assistant
treasurer. All of the officers' terms are·
for one year.
·

Management advancement .p~ograms
begin ror "fac~lty ~nd staff ' .
,

Tate Center

opens_
~·

. A .center providing research resources
especially women and
for graduate students and faculty in the
minorities, to work as administrative
College of Education opened January 9
associates with senior managers at the
in_Sangren Hall. The Merze Tate ·cen~
University. Act1vities in the program
ter for -Research and.:Informati.on P1".{Y .J
are designed to give ,parti~ipant$ visJb.il - cessin-g 'supp'Cltts ·the:-rese-arrih ·.t tai"l'l1ng ..
ity, legitimacy, and·some 'experience ill
the College of Education provides for
senior management roles. The upper
its graduate students. While the center
level faculty and staff who participate . is open foi use nqw, an official dedicawill have an individualized program de- , tion ceremony is being planned for
. signed to meet their particular profesJune.
sional needs.
.
·
· The center was made possible
.· The Administrative Internship Ptothrough a gift from Meq:e Tate, a 1927
grani has been designed to increase the
Western alumnae who went on to have
, The Department of Industrial Te~hnol
visibility of employ~es in entry level
a long and distinguished career as a
ogy and Education and the Department
management positions ~nd to proyide
diplomatic historian. She retir:ed from
of Transportation Technology, both in
the history department at Howard
the College of Engineering and Applied · training in admihisfrative skills and
University management. The interns
University in 1977.
·
Sciences, merged to become the De- .
TheTate Center houses equipment
partment of Engineering_ Technology 0ri attend programs that introduce them· to .
,Univer.s ity budgeting, personnel admin- whic_h stores, .processes, ~nd retrieves
January 4. The Board of Trustees ·
yerbal and quantitative informa.tion.
approve<\ the merger at their December . istration, and planning procedures.
They also gain on-the-job administraFacilities include word processors,·
meeting. ,
tive expehence through dealing with
computer terminals, a conference/work
Harley D. Behm; chairperson of
one of the major problems confronting
room, and. study ·carrels. The center
transportation technology since·he
the University.
also has an optical character reader
·came to..:.W estern iri. 1967, was named
Both programs are part ot 'an on-going . whfch transforms printed copy onto
to head the new department. John E/
effort by Western to encourage the proword processing discs. Gr~duate stuFeirer, chairperson of .industi;:ial .techfessional
advancement of its employees . dents can conduct bibliographic ·
nology and edu~ation, retire4 in Januand meet its affirmative action goals.
searches, data analysis, and word
ary. Feirer, who came to Western in
processing. - ·,
1940, had .been chairpers,,o n since t951.
Two new programs, intended to increase the administrative 'skills of :the
faculty and staff currently at Wes.tern, have begun.
The Management Associates Program
provides an opportunity for qualified

individu~lS,

Trans Tech an·d 1.T.E.
merge_
,·. _ _ _ __

You met the anniversary:challengel
In 19831 . Western ~ichigan University

celebrated its eightieth year.of ,
.
teaching, research, and public s.ervice.
In honor of this anniversary, a group of
friends challenged alumni arid friends
to match their $80,000 ann~ersary gift.
Because of your generosity, this challenge has been met. A record 9,452 , ·
alumni donors increased their support
by 42 percent over 1982. At ·t he sanie
time, total private support for Western
rose 25 percent to $2,831,451 from
- 17,069 donors. The-chart shows
in detai) the support you are giving to
Wes'tem.
To each of you who so generously
aided Western in 1983, we extend our

1983 Development·Fund
Alumni
Foundations
Organi-iations
Friends
Faculty/Staff/Emeriti
Businesses

sincere appreciation. Your gifts are
essential in helping the University

·'

•

Sources of Support
Number

9,452 ,

. 22

,..

Amount

$ 521,893

330,274 .
189,193
. 287,893

112
5,700
830
953

1,432,336

11.,069'

$2,831,451

6~,862

meet today's educational costs. Thank
you for your continuing loyalty.
\

.

.
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In a·few words ...

J

• $35,075 grant r~ceived
Kailash M. Bafna, professor of industrial engineering, has been awarded a
$35,075 grant from the Materia_l Hand~
ling Institute of Pittsburgh to organize _,,
and conduct a week-long seminar.
·The program will run from June 11
to 15 in the Fetzer Busines~ Development Center. lt is designed for faculty
·at technology schools and junior colfoges. About thirty sessions are
planned. They will include lectures,
laboratory demonstrations, and plant .
tours.

·mFarrance new Miller manager

versity libraries since 1971, as a member of the board of trustees of the Library of Michigan. His term will expire
in December 1984.
• Nahm receives a.ward
1
Andrew C. Nahm, professor of history
and director of the Center for Korean '
Studies, has been named recipient of an
award from the International Cultural
Society of the Republic of ·Korea, recognizing his years of service in promoting
mutual understanding and crosscultural links between the United
States and Korea. Nahm, who has been
at Western since 1960, is also the author of A Panorama of 5,000 Years: Ko. rean History, published by Hollym International Corp.

Kenneth B. Farrance was recently
promoted froip assistant manager to
• Farm named for Baker ·
manager of the James W. Miller Audi..
Western'sfarm, located smith of Parktorium. He began his career 'at"W~stetn
view Avenue and east of U.S. 131 in
in 1967 as assistant stage manager in
Kalamazoo, has been pamed in memsound, and in 1976 he was named
ory of the late Dr. Lee 0. Baker. He
assistant manager.
,
chaired the Department of Agriculture
Miller is iegarde~ as aµiong the top ·
from 1954 to 1982, dying in December
ten auditoriums in the country: It is a - 1982 at age 60. Baker received the
major performing arts center in West
WMO Alumni Association's Teaching
· Michigan, attracting more than a quarExcellence Award in 1975.
ter million people each year.
• Jenkins-named advisory chair
Thomas L. Jenkins, Jr. of Kalamazoo,
di~~J3-tQf1_qf.~tid.µ_<;;a.:tiorn1.l ~-~cytc.~~ ja !i_:ijrQIJ.- son-i"M~;thotlist~Hrispiital, · has 1been ... ., ~ -- ·
elected -chairperson of the advisory
committ~e for the Physicians' Assistants Program at Western. He will be
responsible for directing several subcommittees and for helping the director, Norwan P. Johnson, guide the
program.

• Open _Space and Land Development
Published by the Science for Citizens
Center-a guide to the management
and preservation of open space ,in urban
areas. -

..

ii

• D.I.C. changes name
The Board of Trustees ·recently
approved changing the name of the
Division of fostructional Eommunications to the Division of Academic
Services. The name change reflects recent administrative and staff changes
within the archives, .the libraries, and
Western's instructional audio-visual
services.
• Sachtleben named to State board
Governor James Blanchard has named
Carl H. Sachtleben, director ·of the Uni1-

· Paolo Soleri (left) talks with Mark Sping (center), while fohn Provancher captures the_
moment on film.
/

-Film wins -national award _ _ _ _ __
· Paolo Soleri: Arcosanti, a film produced at Western, has been awarded a
silver medal by the International Film
and TV Fe~tival of N~w York._The
film, about a city of the future being
constructed in Arizona, was among .
4,417 entries from 45 countries .that
were submitted for awards in the festival's 26th' annual competition . .
The color film was produced and
directed by R. Mark Spink, professor
and production coordinator for the Division of Academic Services. Spink got

the idea for the filin when worldrenowried architect Paol'o Soleri spoke
at Western in October of 1976. Soleri
designed 'A rcosanti and began its construction in 1971. The prototype city, .
which is still under construction,· will
eventually house 3,000 persons in a
vertical arrangement,about 25 stories
high.
,
The award-winning film has been in
production since 1977. A preliminary
print was shown at the .A rcosanti project's tenth anniversary celebration late
last year. ·

Book ·no-o'k._- --·_
·,. _
, -_· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• Business Report Writing ·
• Curtis-Smith wiris ASCAP award .
,Curtis Curtis-Smith, associate professor By Bernadine Branchaw and Joel Bowman-a eollege text containi:µg in- .
of music, has received his seventh
formation about sev~ral aspects of busiAmerican Society of Composers, Au- _
.-ness. writing. . . · , ,-· .. , . ~ ,
thors and·Publishers (ASCAP~ . award·.
The 1983-84 award is. va1ued at.$1,SQO
The 'Middi~ East Politi~·a1 , :
and was granted by a panel of music ·
Dictionary .
authorities. It is designed to assist and .
By Lawrence Ziring-a book containing
encourage writers of serious music.
Curtis-Smith has received more than , definitions of~over 300 terms related to ·.
~odern Middle Eastern studies.
forty,other awards and grants for his 1 :
wotk in music. He has been with the
_WMU music faculty since 19(58. ·
• Counseling and personnel programs
accredited
.
The nationally recognized accreditation
agency for counseling programs, the
Council for the Accreditation of
· Counseling and Related Educational
Programs, has announced that the master's and doctoral degree programs in
Westem's Department of Counseling
and Personnel have been accredited.
These are the first programs in the
state to receive this accreditation.

•
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• Education an'd Urban Society .
Edited byJam~s Bosco and Richard
Harring-a quarterly journal of s-ocial
research.
• Thus We Spoke, ACPA-NAWDAC,
1958-1975
'
Co-edited' by Beverly Belson-,a book
reviewing the journals of two national
P!Ofessional organizations.

• Silver Burdett Science
.By George and Jacqueline Mallinson----'-a
series ·of six elementary science texts.
\

• Front End Managers Handbook
By William Haynes-a first in the field, ·

designed for .those managing supermarket check-out areas.

• Cooperative Education
Co-written by Jack Hurribert-a monograph discussing the activities and
programming involved in cooperative
·
education.
• Thomas Merton and Asia
Published by Cistercian Publications.a study of Merton's attraction toward
Eastern religions.
• The Rule of Saint Benedict .
Published by Cistercian Publicatfonsa translation of the final volume of
Dom.Vogue's study of th~ Rule of St.
'Benedict.

Memorable _giving-planning for ir:nm-ortality _ _ _ _ _ __
What motivates a person to make a
• Gifts in trust Perhaps you feel you ultimately you will benefit the University.
major .gift to Western? .Put the question
can't afford the loss from your income
If you would like more information
to yourself: "What would cause me to
. caused by an outright gift If so, con-'
about planning a memorial gift or .a gift
make a significant contribution to the
sider planning a gift in trust to the ·
· in trust, simply return the coupon be- ,
University?"
University. You retain: the income 'for
low. If you have '. any questions about
Obviously, you would have to feel
life arid, in many instances, even iii-·
how such gifts can be tailored to your
tllat Western Michigan University was
crease yout---spendaole income. Though
worth. your support. But deeper 011 your
personal needs, objectiv~s, and finanthe principle will not be used for the
cial situation, please call the Developlist of reasons might be a desire to have advancement of higher education until
ment
Office. We look forward to hearthe good you·have done live after
yourincome rights are .terminated, you
you ... to achieve a bit of earthly -immoring from you.
have ~the satisfaction of knowing that
tality ... to prove to the world you
·
cared-and did something about it.
o Yes, I would like more·information on estate planning and how gifts to Western
Here are just two of the many ways
can benefit me and my loved ones.
·
you ca~ do just that.
• Memorial gifts Most .of us do not
go down in history for our achievements, but it is possible to create a
Name
lasting memorial of your life,_or the.life
of a loved one, through a gift to WestAddress
ern. Such memorial gifts might be
Zip
State
City
directed to a particular purpose or earmarked for the endowm€nt fund.
Mail to: Pau1·Knudstrup, Director, Planned Giving Services, Western Michigan
University Foundation, Kalamazoo, Ml·49008

/

Got travel plans for the summer?_ __

'

Daniels named
to alumnr post _ _
Tina R. Daniels has been named as our
assistant director of alumni rela- .
tions. She completed a master of arts ·
degree fa organizational comm.u nication and
public relations at
Western in 1982.
Daniels·earned
her bachelor's degree in communication from
· the University of
.
Michigan in 1981.
Tina Daniels
"Ms. Daniels·
brings to her duties a blend of education and experience that well suits her
for work in alumni relations," said
Rus.sell Gabier, president and chief executive officer of the WMU Foundation. "We're fortunate to have someone
with her background join.our staff."

~ new

• Take an art trip. to Italy ~·
"'Italy '84: Art History-Drawing- .·
Painting," a study tour of Italian visual
culture, will take place froin May 30 to
June 21, 1984. It is sponsored by the
Office of International Education·and
Programs.
,
The tour is open to alunini, students,
faculty arid staff members, and the public. It- will include studin instruction il).
drawing and p-ainting and experiences
in art history. Up to six hours of
academic credit may be earned. The
instructor for "Italy '84" will be Joseph
P. Deluca, professor of art.
·
"Italy '84" will give you an.opportunity to explore places and objects
rich in artistic and.historical signifi. cance~ Included in the itinerary are
visits to Italy's great cities: ·Rome,
Florence, Venice, and Milan. You'' ll
·
also. see Tusca~y's hill towns, some
virtually unchanged since the Middle
Ages; archaelogical sites such ~s the
Greek temples at Paestum; museums
and galleries housing masterpieces
from thirty centuries ·of civilization;
and countryside from the sunny south
to alpine -lakes at the· Swiss border.
"Italy '84" will cost $1,888. You can
get a -brochure describing. the tour and; ·

an enrollment form from the Office·of
Internati~nal Education and Programs,
2090 Friedm@n Hall. Telephone 61-6383-0944.
• .. ·.or how about Germany? .
Usually presented only .once each decade, the 3SOth anniversary of The Passion Play at Qberammeigau will be one
of the world's major tourist attracti_ons
in 1984. The WMU Alumni Association is among those sponsoring tours to
this quaint Bavarian community of imaginatively decorated buildings and .
abundant flowers.
"We'll spend two weeks in August
touring Germany, both west and east,"
.
_said Russel1 A. Strong, director of
alumni relations and tour director of
this venture. "Our tour group, like
many others, will be housed in German
homes while in Oberammergau."
But there is much more to this tgur
than just seeing The Passion Play. ·
Strong points out that 1984 is also a
year in which many Americans will be
visiting important plac_es in the life of .

'44 to

Martin Luther: Eisieben, Gotha, Wittenberg, and Erfurt. Other highlights,of
the WMU tour will be the great Colpgne Cathedral, Heidelburg, Stuttgart, .
Ulm, Mad Ludwig's Neuschwanstein
castle, Munich~ infamous pachau,
Nurnberg, Bayreuth-of Wagnerian
fame-Leipzig, Brunswick, Hannover,
Hamelin, and Osnabrock. The group
will also spend two nights in East Germany at Leipzig, and then continue on
to East Berbn. An overnight stay is
·planned for West Berlin.
.
The tour group will leave by bus
from the WMU field house parking lot
for Chicago, then will take an o~er
night KLM flight non-stop to Amster. dam's great Schipol airport. Arriving in
The Netherland~ soon after breakfast,
the group will tour the great Dutch ·
city before its tour _bus heads for Germany.
.
More information about this tour,
which is priced at $1,839, may be
obtained by calling the WMU Alumni
Office, 616-383-6160.

celebrateJorti~th

anniversary_ _

Rclation~ Office stafton plansfor-this- . The 1.944 graduating Class from Westspecial occasion. Class members·will ·
ern Michigan College.of Education will
receive detailed information ii;i April
reunite Friday, June ·22 and Saturday,
search is on to identify and locate the
June 23 in Kalam~zoo to celebr_ate their regarding the reunion plans:
Listed below-are· 1944 class members
V-5 and-V-12 participants, as well as
fortieth anniv~rsary. ,
'
·
for whom the Alumni Office has rio
students from that period. Coordinated
A reunion committee composed of
current address. Your help is needed ,iri
through the Alumni Relations Office,
Pat Woodman Anderson, Grace Becker
locating these individuals so they, too,
the effort has already turned up more
Arnold, Ruth Sagers Braham, Norma
will receive notification of the reunion.
than .800 names of Navy and Marine
·_ Lindsey Kahler, AvisVanderWeele
Send any information to the WMU
veterans,' and some headway has been
Nordstrom, Bob Perry, Jean Wheat
Alumni Office, Kalamazoo, Michigan
made in locating others ..
Pike, Jean Huffman Sayers, Naomi
49008.
"What we need now," says Pfaff, "is·
Falan Siddall, and Elaine Sheltraw
the involvement of a lot of local people
West.v~er is working with the Alum~i
-,
who can lead us to others who were
Miller, Paul Leroy
here in the ~1943-45 years. It was really
Ginter, Shirley M. (Bommerichelm)
Asakura, Virginia Kathleen (PellMiner, Ruth Ellen (Bachelder)
Grady; Mary Ellen (Steele)
Nevins) ,
a delightful time in our lives, and I
Morell, Virginia Jean (Lacey) ..
Graham, Alyce M.
Baker, Beryl Winifred
Nelson, Mar)orie Elaine (Weber)
think we need to once more bring
Hargis, Ronald Irving
Bartold, Mar)orie I. (Bruce)
Newberry, Ellen A.
Harrelson Jr., Clifford
Bo!ton, Mar)orie M.
them all together."
Newlln, Helen Marguerite
Hodgson,
Richard
S.
·
Coolbaugh, Carl Coombs
Working with Pfaff are Russell A. ·
Price, Gertrude (Ginsburg) ..
Johnson, Olin B.
Dahms, Wilhelmine Louise
Ralston, Gwendoline (Jones)
Kerr, Robert W.
Strong and Jamie Jeremy, both of the
Dulich, Helen
Snow, Bernice Berneata (Beers)
Kirkpatr,ick, Clarice K. (Truesdell)
Engez, Doro,hy (Karbadon)
Alumni Relations Office, and William
Snyder, Berdle
Levin,
Roberta
E,
(Cummings)
Fisher, Martha Jane (Fellows)
Toler, Florence C. (Weidner)
A. ·Kowalski, assistant vice president
Maybourne, Gladys E. .
Gilbert, June E. (Barlow)
Waltz, .Hilda L.
Mclean, Mary
Gillam, Irene H. (Richards)
for facilities engineering and a V-5
.Wiersma, Ottllie (Robinson)_
Messenger, Andrew L.
veteran.
I

Veteran's reun.ion be.ing planned_
· _ __
Remember the days when future Navy
and Marine officers. roamed the hills at
Western Michigan College? They were
very much a part of the scene frommid-1943 to mid-1945. Some of them
liked Kalamazoo so much· that they
stayed on permanently. Others have
disappeared.
· . ·
But there is talk of a reunion and,
through the feadership of William Pfaff
of Rc;>chester, a onetime V-12 student, a

Grand ·Rapids
activ~ties _ _ __
The organizing committee for WMU .
alumni activity in Grand Rapids alerts
Western graduates in the area about a
wine and cheese reception, to be held
Friday, May 4. The annual golf- outing
is·planned for Monday, June 25. These
events are open to all Western alumni
and friends in the greater Grand Rapids
area. More detailed information will be
mailed in April.
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(last)
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ALUMNI· ASSOCIATION
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(first)
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0
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Annual Individual Membership
$15 per year

Payment of $ _ _ _ _ _ _ is enclosed. or

Annual Family Membership (husband & wife)

0

Acct.# _______________

$20 per year

Inter Bank # _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ _ __

Individual Life Membership
$250 or
·

0

o

$27 per year for 1 years or
$52 per year
5 years

toi

Foreign Annual Membership
$20 per year

Acct.# _______________

Foreign Life Membership
$250
One payment in full only .
No installments.

Expiration Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Family Life Membership (husband & wife)
$300or_
$32 per year for 10 years or
$62 per year for 5 years
(Please make check.payable to W.M.U. Alumni Association)

Date Rec'd .

...

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

NAME---------------------~GRADYEAR----SPOUSE_,_ _ _ _ _ _ GRADYEAR;,.__

·ABE ,corner. . . . ____;,__ _
A reminder t.o ill chapters: the WMU
Alumni Office is eager to have ABE
. _ chapters assist with locating "lost"
alumni irt their·area. Contact Joyce
Tonander when your chapter· members
are re~dy to play "detective."
.
Epsilon chapter of Jackson will host
the ICC Spring Meeting, to be held in
·Kalamazoo Saturday~ April 28. They are
looking forward to greeting ,delegates
from all chapters at this. meeting, so
plan to attend.

t.i .

Amo4nt $

Report #

Check #

(Signature)

Recorded

ID Mailed

AmonS6

Alumni
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·1918
Gladys Jackson, TC '18, was honored last
October at a reception in Wayland, as she:
approached her ninetieth birthday. She has .
lived there much of her life. She was a
teacher for forty years and has been retired
for twenty-seven years.
~

1924
Lucile Donivan, TC '24, BA '28, keeps busy
in the Holland area as a book reviewer.
·

1932
Virginia Willitts Baird, BA '32, .retired in
1980 at Michigan State University. However, 1984 will be her second yea:i; as director of the Michigan Press Wpmen's Michigan high school jou,rnalism contest.

arts1 h~ is plan~ing to ~ur~ his carpe~t~
avocat10n mto a full-time occupation.

1953
Robert R. Miller, BA '53, MA '57, and his
wife have joined the Lakewood Real Estate
. firm in Escanaba. He taught for thirty years
and1 in 1976, went into real estate sales in ·
Kafamazoo.

1954
.Donald C. Huff, BA '54, MA '70,"is the ·.
newly-elected president of-the Michigan Rehabilitation Association. He is supervisor ot
the Holland office of Michigan Rehabilita- ..
tien Services, and chairperson of the board of
the Alli;:gan-Muskegon~Ottawa Substance~
Abuse Agency. He lives in·Allegan.

>

1940
~erbert Auer, ~A . '40, is exec~tive vice pres- ·
ident of the M1ch1gan Health Council. ·
The Newaygo Education Association has
planted a tree at the Wilsie Elementary
School (named for Vera,Wilsie, BA-'34) honoring Deborah V. Powers, BS. '40 MA '61
who retired last June. Deborah a~d her h~s- ·
band, Don, are spending the winter in
Florida.
·
,

1955
Mary Coleman Waara, BS '55, was elect~d to
a two-year term on the. Grand Blanc City
Coun~il in.November, after having served as
an appointee"for a year·. She is a Grand Blanc
teacher.
i,
•
Rondel L. ·Waldo, BBA ·'55, .was elected to
the Hudson _C ity Council ·last Nov~mber,
winning a three-year term. Retired from the
U.S. Army, Waldo now works in production
·
control for the Dura Corp., Adrian.

1956

A long-time teacher, Mrs. Townsend.has
also authored a number of books for children.

1961.

/

Donald J: Ellerman, BS '61, has been promoted to technical" superintendent of the
Mead Pµblish~ng Paper Djvision's No. 4 mill
_at Gladstone. _
·
Arlen V. Schroeder, MA '61, teaches at
'the Oakland County Community College
and also serves on the· Novi Economic
Development Corp. boa~d of directors.

1963
Joan Huber, MA '63, became dean of .the
College of-Social and Behavioral Sciences at Ohio State University on January 3. . She ~
had been sodology.chairperson at' the University of Illinois. In 1980 Dr. Huoer was
named a distinguished alumna of WMU.
L. Frank McCoy, BS '63, was recently
' named as one of the first two recipients of
· the "'.'Outstanding Commitment to
.
Teaching" award of the Univei;Sity o(Montevallo National Alumni Association at
·
Montevallo, AL. He has been. chair of the
UM art department si_nce 1976, and has re- ·
ceived numerous awards for his~ outstanding
teaching.
.
·
LTC William -Ii. Miller, BS '63, has graduated from "the U.S. Army War .College_at
Carlisle Barracks, PA. He is now with the
_U.S. Army Air Defense school, Ft. Bliss, TX.
David G: Schau, BM '63, has been named
senior account executive for,. Personality
pyna,mic, Inc., a New Jersey-based personc ·
nel evaluation .firm. _
·

Carol Farley, TC '56, a Mt. Pleasant resiJoseph Hoy, BS 742, former athletic director,
represented WMU at the February 10 inau- · dent, has authored fifteen children's books.
guration of a new president at Florida Atlan-· Her y ocation had its 9rigin -in~ a final exam;
ination at WMlJ, when the professor said
tic University. Hoy now lives in Miami . the Students .could take a test or write a .
.Lakes. .
1964
children's book. She ·wrote a book and later
Richard A. Bagn'111, BS 164, has been prohad it published. A later work, The Garden
moted to vice president and senior loan Is Doing Fine, won a best book of the year
officer at the Cenessee Bank; Grand Blanc.
1944
award from the. Chlldreri's .Study AssociaHe began as a management trafoee in 1965.
tion. and the Golden Kite Award of the SociLeonard Westdale, '44,·has been elected a
1
David L. Jones, BA '64, MA '67, is the .,
ety
of
Children
s
Bo~kwriters.
director_of the 600,000 member :National
· ~- superintendent of schools ,at Plainwell, movAssociation of. Realtors. His headquarters is
ing there from Breckenridge.
in Grand ·Rapids. .
·_
_ Mary K. Stoppert, BS '64, ·was recently
-1957
promoted to professor. of art at Northeastern
Illinois University in Chicago.
David A. Watters, BA '57, has been-:-honored
William Weirkk,_BA '64, MA .73, was
1950
by theKentucky Rehabilitation Association ,
appointed dean of occupational studies at
for his ex·tensive work for and ministry ·to
Ll~yd ~·Hartman, BS '50, MA '57, SEd '73~
- Lake Michigan College, Benton Harbor, late
the deaf. He was given the Wendell Taylor
will retire next. June 30 as deputy superinlas.t fall. He lives in St. Joseph. ·
·.
Memorial Award last October. Dr. Watters
tendent of the Wyoming schools. He had
.
is
pastor
of
the
First
Presbyterian
Church
at
· been with the syst_em for twenty-three
years. Hartman is a former president of the
WMU Alumni Association. ·
·
· Charles H. Ludlow, BS '50, vice ch4i~man
of Western's Board of Trustees, has beeri
named Outstanding Ahuimus of the Yeai; by
WMU's chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, _the
national professional accounting .fraternity,
Ludlow is a vice president with the Upjohn
Co. in Portage\ .
.
·
Budd ·Norris, BA '50, MA '53, vice chairman of Upjohn Healthcare Services has
been.named a director of the Michigan
Health Council. He is a fornier director of
WMU alumni relations.

1952
Richard 1:\arro~, BA '52, became president
and chief executive officer of Michigan "Bell
Communications, Inc. on December 19. He
had previously been a vice president with
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. Barron was ~
director of alumni relations in 1958 and was
president of the WMU Alumni Associ.ation
in 1977-78.
John VanStratt, BS '?2, retfred January 27
as assistant principal of Grand Haven Junior
High School. Having graduated in indus_trial

Maysv~lle,

KY:

1965

1958
Larry E. King, BS '58, has been appointed .
military/aviation sales and marketing manager for Electro-Voice, Inc., in Buchanan. His .
home is in Kalamazoo.
.- .
Col. Ed~ard W. Wheeler, BS 158, is the .
new commander of the Defense Logistics
Agency's Systems Automation Center in
Columbus, .9H. He was formerly ·director of
Telecommunications and Inform_ation Sys. terns at the Defense Electronics Supply Center in Dayton. Recently Wheeler was -·-·_
·
awarded the Defense Meritorious Service·
Medal forJlis ·work at Dayton.

Charles L. Michael; Jr., BBA '65, is vice "
presid~nt and director of finance for General
Motors de Mexico.
.
D;1vid Sµiith,-BM '65, has left the
teaching field to devote himself full-time to ,
·composing and publishing.music. Be already
has seven of his' co111p0sitions published.
Mi'chael Sutter, BA '65, was elected in
November to tl~e Sturgis City -Commission.
He is a labor .relations mal}ager for the Harter Corp. in Sturgis. - .
'--·

1966

5

..

Grad is president
-at U. of Maine_
· __
Dr. Byron~. Skinner, who ·graduated
from Western in 1956, is' the new presiden~ a~t the University Qf Maine cam.
· --- - pus in Augusta.
He was administiative dean for
- academic affairs
at San Bernardino.
Valley College before moving to
Maine this past
fall. - '
A hist'ory major
.
.
at WMU, Skinner
Byron Skmntg
earned his master's degree at Ch.iq1go State University
and his doctorate from the University
of Califomia. He taught for six years in
th~ Cpicago public school system before going-to California. His background also include& .a two-year
internship under_the direction of the
Higher Education Management
Institute.

1967
DaleSterrett, BS '67, has qualified for the
1~84 Boston Marathon. lje is a project engmeer for Walker Manufacturing Co., Grass . ·
Lake.
_

1968
Kevin M. Cooney; BS '68, is now director of
procurement for the Whirlpool Refrigeration
Group. He lives in Newburgh, ll':'J", and has
been located_Jtt the Evansville plant since
'·
.
1973. .
Michael E. Maher, BA '68, is the new
Saginaw district executive.for the Michigan
Department of Civii Rights.
Allen Skibbe, BS '68, became principal of
F.C. Reed Middle School in St. Joseph in _
November after fifteen years with the Allegan schools.
Donald E. Thompson, BA '6S MA '71
EdD ·'73, has been assigned as ~astor of ~he
Emmanuel Chapel·Church of God in Christ
in Kalamazoo. Currently living in Mattawan, he succeeded his father in that post.

f969
Larry C. Jones, BM '69, MA '76, is now
diiec_tor of instrumental music at Glen Oaks
Community College in Centreville.
William Lamain, BBA '69, MBA '71 , has
been elected to the Hudsonville City Commission. He is a health officer with the
Ottawa County Health Department.
David C. McKay, BA '69, is the new science editor of The Detroit Free Press. He .
joined the paper two years ago after working
for the St. Louis Globe-Democrat as night
city editor.

D. Callahan, BA '66, MA '69, PhD/70,
1s now prevention specialist with Regional
1970
Health Care, Inc., of Baldwin; working in
1959
· Newaygo County in substance abuse preW. Thomas Melton, .MBA '70, a resident of
vention. ·
M. Edna.Hummel Townsend BA '59 MA
Milford, has been appointed vice president '
Roger
A.
Elford,
BS
'66,
is
deputy
principal
approved book
'69, has been appointed
metropolitan corporate banking departmen'.t
supp_lier for Reading Is Fundamental, Inc., an of Owosso High School and has written ex~ . of Comerica Incorporated. He joined the cortensively on the defense of public education
ar:m of the Smithsonian Institution. RIF beporation iri 1973 as a credit analyst ..
' and its value to America.
·
gan in 1966'and is designed .to encourage
. Alan Piwinski, BS 70, is principal this
Neil
E~
Tolly,
BS
'6.
6
,
and
his
wife
have
children's reading by giving them an opporyear of the Sweet Elementary School in
in
Rogers
City.
opened
Dockside
Printing
tunit)'.' to.select anct'own inexpensive books.
· West Branch. He lives at Qtter Lake.
Both were formerly teachers there.

an

~rel

' ,
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Rose Ann Husted, ·BA '73, SpA '73, has
Sandra L. Derks, BBA '76, 'has been named
Brian J. ·Lindsay, BA '79; has passed the
graduated from the Thomas Cooley .School
sales engineer for the Rogers Corp. in the
Pennsylvania barexam and.1s practicing law
of Law: and is now pracficing in Baldwin.
San Francisco Bay area. She earned her MBA in Meadville, PA.
VickieR. Bulm,a n Keegstr.a;_BA '73, MA
from Pepper-dine University and lives in
·. William J. Scaletta, MA '79, is the new
'74, has received the 1983 professional servDanville, CA.
principal of Marcellus High School.
ice honor award of the Missouri AssociaPeter B. Fleming, BS '76, has been
1971
tion, HPERD. She is an assistant professor
appointed operations officer, administrative
at Missouri Western State College, St.
servites department, by Comerica IncorpoEileen Ryan Davis, MA '71, MPA '77, be1980 .
Joseph.
·
·
rated. He lives in Detroit.
came community development director at
· John W. Kennedy, BS '73, MBA '77, has
B91ce E. Fralick, BBA '76, has been ·'
, Lineas L. Baze, BA 1801 is now practicing law .i n
-Ann ArQor last November, .after having
own
advertising
and
marketing
opened
his
appointed
as
an
assistant
vice-president
'rith
Napoleon, having earned his law degree at the
worked in a similar area for the city of Kalabusiness in Grand Rapids. He is also very
Comerica Incorporated. He lives in St. Clair
University of Michigan.
mazoo since 1975.
active in the WMU Grand Rapids alu.lllhf. c ~ Shores.
· Michael J. Buckley, MPA '80, is now direcMichael F. Kastn_er, BBA '71, has been .
group .
Thomas R. Holmes, MA '76, director oL
tor of Battle Creek's pl~nrifng and community
appointed vice president, commercial real
. · GaryL. Mattison, BA '73, has become .
Gryphon Place; 3: Kalamazoo counseling
development department, where he has
estate loan group, by Comerica Bankbranch officer and savings manager foi the
center, has earned his doctor of philosophy
worked for the past sixyears. His :;ippointment
Detroit, principal s.u bsidiary of Comerica
downtown office of Kalamazoo Savin.gs anq .. degree from Michigan State University.
as director came last November.
Incori)orated.
Loan.-·
,
· ·Dennis A. Hunyadi, MA '76, is the new
Dean J. flolub, MPA '80, has been named_
Michael Lewis, BBA '71, is a new vice
. Linda Schneider, BS '73 1 last October was
director of the crisis, counseling, and complanning director for Kalamazoo County, after
president of the Harris Bank, Chicago. He is
munity care program of the Calhoun Counseveral months as acting director.
in the. banking department, responsible for . named Michigan Child Care Worker of the
year by the Michigan Juvenile Detention
ty Community Mental Health Services . .
Mark E. Hughes, MA '80, became principal
corporat~ relations' with Chieag0-based comAssociation: She is a group leader at the
James V.·L~narde, BBA '76, has been
of Montabella High School last summer.
panies. His MBA is frolll Indiana University
Berrien Juvenile Center, Berrien Cen~er.
a_p pointed branch manager- and consumer
Maryalice James, BBA '80, is now sales and
and he lives in Country Club Hills, IL.
loan officer for American National Bank in
. service representative with Manpo:w.e:r: TemThomas Mcinerney, BS '71, MBA '83, was
·Portage.
··
·
porary Services, Inc., Benton Harbor. ·
elected to a full .term on the Three.Rivers
·Mark E. Kreter, BBA '80, has completed ValCity
Commission
last
November.
He
had
1
paraiso University Law School and has joined a
previously served in 1980-82, an,d then was
1974
.Battle Creek firm.
appointed to Jill a vacancy last April. He is
Douglas S. Cultra, BS 1 74, MPA '76, in J~nu_l_9_7_7_, ____________
_
Theresa ..,J. Landis, BS '80, MA 183 1 was
head of personnel and industrial .r elations at '
1
appointed associate director of physical a,nd
ary became director ,of administrative servWilliam L. Carey, BBA '77, has joinea a
.
·
Jessup Door Co., Dowagiac. •
.women's programs for the Kalamazoo Family
ices for Lapeer County, moving back to
Grayling. law firµi, moving there from :
Elizabeth Krum Murphy, BS '71, is coYMCA -last November.
Gaylord.
Michigan from LaGrange, IL. '
author of a new book, Me; You and Art Too.
Jeffrey D. Powell, 'BM '80, last summer had a
Kenneth C. Freed, 1\:1A '77, has become
Carol A. Franklin, MA '74, is ·associate
· She and her co-author both teach children iri
full tuition scholarship for the advanced con- .
manager of corporate planning for Union
vice president for academic affairs at the
Delton-Kellogg Schools and have children of
ducting class at Aspen Music School. He lives
· . University of Redlands in Californi_a.
Pump Co., Battle Creek.
'
their own.
in Kansas City, MO . ..
· Eric Grandstaff, BA '74, MA '181, MSL '81,
William W. Nichols, BM '77, has moyed
Dan Ohlman, BS '71,· MA '76l has taken
Mary Owen Rosenthal, MA '80, developed
played the lead in the season premier for _the. ·from Greenville High School to Alma Col-.
over the Tuthill Clinic in Wayland, after .
an early winter exhibit at the Krasl Art ~alLittle Traverse Civic Theater; Stop the '
' ... · lege .as director of choral activities.
·
having graduated from the Palmer College of
World-I Want w ·Get 'Off He'is directorof
Lirrda' Gould .Sinall;.-MA-'-17>becarrte direc- lery,. $t ~Jqs~,vh;,}it'XeiJ::r.1{
Chiropractic.
·
lects,Jeaturing works from a riµmber of corpothe Kalkaska County Library and lives in
tor of alumni' relations for the University of
Susan Steiner, .BA '71, is the assistant to ·
rate collections.
Boyhe City.
Detroit last November. Sile has been emthe new chef' de cµisine at Burroughs Farms
plo-y:ed in the office since 1980.
Thomas Radecki, MA '74, PhD '80, has "
Roadhouse Restaurant, Brighton. She had
coinple_tedW.s juris doctor degree at the Unibeen assistant chef. at the Spring Lake Coun-·
versity of Toledo Law School and is head of
try Club.
.
1981
the department of public administration at
1978
Siena Heights College, Adrian . . ·
John C.. Davis, BS '81; Edward W. \faughn,
Tom Weber, BBA, '74, has been honored
MA '81; Oaniel.C. Huddle, ·BS .'81; and Kyle
Linda Pridgeon Barker, BS '78, has been
1972
by Copco Papers, Inc., with its Salesman.of
Smith, BS '81, t;nter.ed the Michigaq State
elected to a two-year term as president of
the Year 'Award for the Detroit area and also ' Handicapped Camping of Berrien County,
Un!versity College of Osteopathic Medicine ·
Marilyn Agan, BA 72, was teacher of the
last fall.
,
· with its Jerome F. Page Memorial Award.
Inc. She.is a teacher of severely mentally
month for October in Vas_sar, where she has
He has be.en-Gopco's outstanding salesman
1st Lt. Woodrow W. Haroff, BS '81, has reimpaired teens and adults at Blossomland
·
·
taught for tw~lve years.
in his area four of the last five ~ years.
ceived the U.S. Army Commendation medLearning Center, Berrien Springs, and Hves
Richard M. Anderson, BM '72, has real. He is an as~embly and ~ransport platoon
in Bridgman.
1 .' .',, ;
ceived a citation of excellence from the
,.
leader witfrthe210th Field,Artillery·br!gade,
Dot.lg E. ·.6'}wer, J~S '78,·a· Morenc;:i · .,, , ·.
National Band Association. He lives in . Ma_t~
Herzogenaurach.J yv~st Germ~ny. I
·
~lemen'tary teacher; was elected to a four- ,
ta wan.
yeaLterrp. on _the Morenci City Council list
The Rev ..Keith B. Burlce, MA,.'72, has be1975
. Novem~er. .
,
come pastor of the Seventh Day Adventist
Daniel L. Farmei, MA '75, is the·new pastor
Jay Cravens, BA '78, became Antrim
Church, Holly.
1982 c
of the South Haven Free Methodist Church.
County planning director last November.
Ron Burris, BS 1 72; was named Realtor
He lives in Bangor and is also a member of
Norman J. Fryer, BS '78, has opened his
Associate of.the Year· by the Battle Creek
Larry B. Banks, BS '82, began a twenty-six
the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra. ·
own law practice in Battle Crnek. :
Board of Realtors last October. Ron is sales
month stint in Lesotho, South Africa, with the
Steven. J. LaGrow, B.S '75, MA. '-76, is presMilford W. McGuirt, BBA '78, l:ias been
manager _of Coldwell Banker Pearse Realty,
·u.s. Peace Corps in November. He is teaching
Inc.
-_
·
ident-elect ·of the Michigan chapter of the
named manager of the South Bend-Elkharthigh .school mathematics.
American Association ,af Workers for the
Niles office of Coopers and Lybrand, CPA.
Marcia Freridge, BA '72, has graduated
Lois Nofinger Conn, MA '82, is community
Blind. He is a WMU assistant professor of
from the Bronson Methodist Hospital School
relations coordinator for Hackley hospital,
blind rehabilitation and mobility.
Muskegon. 1
' of Medical Technology in Kalamazoo. She
William C. McNeil, BS '75, is now corpolives in Hastings.
Janet A. Ruhala, BS '82, is now head of the
1979
·
rate support director for W1LL-AM-FM-TV
- James R. Hutter, BBA '72, has a new
advertising .and commercial photography
at Urbana, IL. He had been general manager
office for his CPA clients in downtown
departments of Rousseau's Photography
-Brian F. Brouillette, BS '79, has · b~en admitof the Charleston, .WV, Symphony
LaPorte, IN. He continues to live in Harpert,
·ted to the practice of law in Michigan folStudio, Flushing.
Ml. . . ·
, . ·,
Orchestra.
· ' ,
Walter F. Teachout, BA '82, MA '82, now
lowing his gr aduation from Thomas Cooley
Thomas-M. S~hraw', BS 75; is transportadirects the Vintage substance abuse program
Marie Lehm~n, BA '72, and her husb_and
Law School, and is working in the family
tion manager of packaged products for.Air
have opened Marie Lehman's Slim Gym in
in the Allegan County Jail. ,
·
law offices in Iron Mountarn.
·
Three Rivers.
·
··
Products a,nd Chemicals,)nc., industrial g~s
Mark C. Charter, BS '79 1 with the law
division at Allentow111 PA. ·
· Mark E. Signor, BBA '72, has become
firm of Hoffman and Watts, Allegan, li,as
Dennis K. Strasser, BS '75, MSL '78, has
manager of financial confrol and planning
also been admitted to law practice in
1983been named an assistant professor in the lifor the Seal Cast division of Sealed Power
Florida.
,
brary ~omputer services area at Sangamon
Corp.,. Zeeland. He lives in Grand Haven:
Dennis P. Friedrich, BA '79, has been
Recently joining GFVCommunication, LivoState University, Springfield, IL ,
admitted to the practice of law iQ. Michigan.
nia were: Linda Baker, BBA '83, marketing_
. William Slater, BS 'Tl, is rmw principal of
Blaine M. Weller, BS '75, has joined White .
staff; Reggie Davis, BBA '83, industrial mar,
Lt. RiChard F. Maskings, BS '79, has graduWhi,t e Junior High School, Lapeer, moving
Lake Couns~ling Associates at Whitehall as
ated from Army Officer Candidate School at
keting;· Dave O'Hagan, BS '83, printing marthere from White Cloud. Ht'. played pro foota social worker.
, Ft. Benning, GA. ·
. keting; Bob Tacy, BBA '83,)ndustrial marball for the Minnesota Vikings ano New
keting; and Joan Woltit,ig, BBA '83, industrial
Wendy J. Kropp,·MSW !79, joined Junior
England Patriots until 1974 ..
marketing.
·
Achievement of South Central Michigan,
Phillip P. Bonifer III, BBA '83, is a rp.arketing
. Inc., as project bus.,iness manager in October.
1976
She is located in Battle Creek..
·
repr~sentative with Michigan HMO . Plans1973
Alan L~wandowski,· MA '79, is now on
West, me., Battle_Creek.
Ead J. Butler, BS '76, has been appointed
the psychology staff at Walter Reed Army
Jane Bowe,. BBA '83, is now coordinator pf
Mary L. Cutler, BA '73, direc;ted the Novem- · route sales supervisor ill the Rockville, MD;
sales for the Art Tree sales gallery at the ·
Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
area for Peter Echrich & 'Sons. He had
her production of A Thousand Clowns by
McCune Arts Center, Petosky.
fonp.erly",been located in Evansville/ IN.
the,Battle Creek Civic Thea~n~.
Wike L. Cooke, BS '76, last November
was re-elected as mayor of Benton Harbor, a
post he has held since 1981.
Frank Rettinger, BS 70, has moved his
teaching experience to Francis Scott Key
High School in Hanover, PA.
··
·
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Bullseye!- When it comes to jobs, WMU grad Larry W. Bonjour,
wants to be t~e target. Bonjour, whQ was a marketing major from
· Detroit, wore his special attention-ge'tting regalia.at the December
commencement ceremony.

Wendy Gettig, BS '83, has graduated from
the School of Medical Technology at Bronson
Methodist Hospital, Kalamazoo.
Dale R. Hei(l, MSW '83, became executive
director of the Allegan County Association for
Retarded Citizens last November.
Nancy A. Horj:on, BS '83, has passed her
registry examination as a medical technician.
She is on the staff o(C9mmunity Hospital,
Battle Creek.
John P. Marcelletti, BS '83; is now with Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY.
Raymond J. Nowak~ BS '83, is an engineer.for
Fabri-Kal, Kalamaz,oo.
. ·
.
·
Allen Stefan~i; BS '83, has joined Chevrolet
at Flint.
Michael E. Vennix, BS '83, is now a sales
• representative for Medallion Plastics Mid-·
d_lebury, IN. He is also a member of th~ board
of directors of the WMU Alumni Association.
Leslie Aime Whitton, BS '83, has joined the
Three Rivers police department.
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1978
Lynn Y. Chapin, BS '78, MA '83, and Brian
S. McDaniel, 13S '83, •December 17 in
Schoolcraft, where they are living. She
teaches in Vicksburg, and he is with the
Timber Ridge Ski Area . .
Bryan C. Klines'teker, BS ,q8, MA '80, and
Melissa Lightaer, December 24 in Kalama-·
zoo._ They live in Marina del Rey, CA.
Cmdy Salenbien, BS '78, and Allen Croll,
November 26 in Adrian. She is a secretary
and bookkeeper for Competition Tire of
Brooklyn, and they live in Tecumseh.
Bruce Shedd, BS '78, and Patricia Cole,
Nov.ember 19 in Tekonsha. He is with Pension and G~oup Services, Inc., Kalamazoo.

. 1979
Bar~ara Dulgeroff, BS '7~, and Michael

f. -

Smith, November 12 in Cincinnati. She is a
travel consultant with the Barney Rapp ·.·
Agency. there. , · " . i · ·•
•
. .

1980

Thomas C. Berg, BBA '80, and Tanya CouEllen Benes, BA '74, and Thomas Gedeon,
dron, December 2 in Adrian. They live in
BBA '76, August 28 in Grand Haven. She is
Grand Blanc~ and he is a representative for
an A-V librarian and he is with Walters
Spartan ,Stores.
Building Systems, Hudsonville. They live in
-L
Mary Jean Flaminio, BS''80, and Scott
Spring Lake.
.
Anderson, August 20 in Whitefish Bay, WI.
Karen Heinze, BS '7 4, and Chris Pencak,
·she is a teacher there, and they live in ·
October 15 in Berea~ OH.
Menomonee Falls, WI.
Wanda B. Kalencki, BS '74, and Frank.
Christine Freeman, BA '80, and Douglas
Golubski, November 11 in Greenfield VilDi_!", October 12 in Washington, D.C. She is
)~; ·q~~r,~g!1]-;9r. ,~a~~R:~~i i~,,,a ,p~di_aJ~iS~,,·
witlt Alta,~ tlre RoyaFJord-anian·Airlirres·.'
anestll'.esiologrst, aird they hve·m Vugm1a
. Steven P. Kr~ider, BBA '80, and Jane K.
Beach, VA. .
.
Fenton, BS '82, September 24 in West
Roberta L. Myers, BS '74, and Dennis PenBloomfield. He is a branch manager for
nock, October 29 in St. Johns. She is a
Michigan National Bank at Plainwell, and
teacher and coach in Bath, and th~y live in
they live in Kalamazoo.
DeWitt.
.
, Mary Schneider, BS.·'80, and Patrick CasDaniel Williams, BS '.74, and Laura
sity Septembe.r 24 in Wiehita Falls, TX. She
Dubkei November 26 !n Waltz. He is a
is with KLUR Broadcasting Co., Wichita
'teacher at Lalceland High School, Milford,
Falls, where they live.
and they live in. South Lyon.
·
Dawn Zimmerman, BS '74, and Robert
Flach, November 19 in Kalamazoo. She is a
- special education teacher.
1981

. Martha J. Mefer, BS '82, and Jeffrey S_anquenetti, December 17 in Monroe. They live
in Lebo, KS.
,
. Kenneth L. Stigleni.an, BS '82, and Susan
Patterson,_in December in Greenfield Village. He is a computer engineer for Tarns .
Products, Sterling Heights, and they live in
New Baltimore. ,
Elizabeth Ann Williamson, BBA '82, and
Thomas A. Hendricks, June 11 in Trenton.
They reside in Ft. Myers, FL.

1983
Davjd E. Bader,. BS '83, and Pamela Sladick,
in October in Ludington.. He is wi'th Way~ard C~mstruction, Marshall, and they live ·
in Kalamazoo.
- Karen Bolthouse, BS '83, and Scott J.
Johnson, BBA '83, October 15 in Spring
Lake. She is a graphic artist, and he is an
assistant managerfor K-Mart. They live in
Warsaw, IN.
·
.
. Tammar Dawn Cannon, BS '83, and Sid11ey Klinksief, December 3 in Austin, TX ..
She is a graduate student at the University
of Texas; and they live in Austin..
'
Kurtis G. Cox, BS '83, and Melissa
Stuppy, October 29 in Dowagiac.
Marc W. Fox, BS '83, ·and Kimberlee K.
Burd, December 17 in Cooper. They live in
Clemson, SC, where he is with Amstore.
-Linda R. Metzler, .BS '83, and Christopher
.Gill, BS '.83, December 17 in Kanley Chapel.
She is with RGIS, and he is with Burger
King in Kalamazoo.
Richard L. Obermayer, BSE '83, and Con. suelo D'Avanzo, August 13 in Southgate. He
isca _WMU,graduate student.
.
John Pastor, BBA 183, and Dawn Dens- .
more,. August 2 7 in Marshall. He is with
USA Today in Battle.Creek, where they
live.
, ,
Cynthia Severson, BS '83, and Mark
Fredenburg, October 15 in Battle Creek. She
is with Herp's Department Store.
Mark Thornton, BS '83, and Debbra
Decker, in November. He is a service manager for Dick Loehr in Kalamazoo.
· Raymond U. Waurio, BS '83, and Mary
O'Connor, December 30 in Kalamazoo. .
.They live in Pensacola, FL, where he is with
the U.S. Navy.

Julie Brott, BS '81, and Michael H. Ingle,
October 29 in Battle Creek. She is intake
1975
coordinator for Mid-Counties EmplOyment
Cornelia Grundler, BA '75, and Rainer Oefe-. and Training Consortium.
Jeri Cross, BS '81, and Thomas VanEcR
lein, December 6 in Berlin, West Germany,
BS '82, December 23 in Kalamazoo. They
. where they are living. She is with Lufthansa
Thelma i Anton, associate professo~ emerlive in Frederick, FL, where she is a teacher
Airline. ~
itus of English from 1946 until her retireand he is a-charter pilot for Frederick Aviament in 1966, died December 20 in ·Kalaination.
zoo at age 79. A Grand Rapids native, she
Theresa M1~ck, BS '81, and James
-··was a musician with both the Kalamazoo
1976 .
Robideau, October 22 in Tecumseh. They
anp Grand Rapids symphony orchestras. She
live in Manitou Beach.
·
Dan Artibee, BS '76( MSW '78, arid Ma~ilyn
leaves two sisters.
.
David
M.
Timmons,
BS
'81
and
Kathy
·
1
Daly, October 15 in St. Joseph. He is a
Barbara Marks, associate dean of the ColRumpf,
October
15
in
Iron
Mountain.
He
is
psychiatric social worker at Holland Comlege of Health and Human Services from
a captain wfth North American Airlines, Ft.
munity Hospital, and they live in Grand
1977 tQ 1981, died January 15 in Kalaiiiazoo.
Lauderdale, FL, and they live in .Miami.
·Haven.
.
She. held a PhD from the University of .
Wendy
Traxler,
BBA
'81,
and
Patrick
.Gail D. Dew, BS '76, and Nii Van Jacop ·
Miami and an MD from Georgetown UniThomtq_n, September 3. She is comBruce-Konuah, December 10 in Kanley .
versity. She was on the faculty of the Colfor
Southwestern
·
munications
consultant
Chapel. She is with Youth Opportunities
lege of Medicine at Michigari State UniBell, and they live in Houston, TX.
{Jnlimited, and they live in Kalamazoo . .
versity.
. ·
Jeannette
M.
Walsh,
B:BA
'81,
and
Robert
Debra Smith, BBA '76, and Ronald
Leo Natanson, 61, head of reference servE.
Julian,
BBA
'82,
in
Albion.
She
is
with
' Mathis; October 22 in Long Beach, CN. She
ices at Waldo Library, died December 3 in
Gilmore's Store and he is with Standard
is a regional sales representative for
· Kalamazoo. He joined the faculty as an
in
Kalamazoo.
Register:
They
live
Weyerhaeuser Co., Los Angeles, and they ·
assistant professor of library science in 1972.
live-in Lakewood, CA.
He was a graduate of the University of Kansas and earned his master's in library science from the University of Michigan. ·
1982
, Eulah L. Barnes, TC '14, died December
1971
Je~ery M. Callender, BFA '82, and Shelly
22 in Lawton. She had been a teacher in
.
Fnese,
BS
'83,
September
17
in
Saline.
He
is
Alan R. Sorenson, BS '77, and Deborah
Lawrence, retiring in 1965. She leaves a
a graphic designer'with Brown and Rosner
Brinkert, December 9 in Kalamazoo. They
daughter, two grandchildren, including
' Chicago, where they live.
'
live in Milwaukee, WI, where he is with
Thomas Simmons, '74, and three greatKathleen Conklin, BS '82, and David
Marine Bank_.
grandchildren. ·
Groendyk, BS '82,_in_December in KalaSarah -Boerman Buiskool, TC'l6, died
_
mazoo.
Jan_uary 10 in Niles. She leaves her husband,
Cheryl Lathrop, BS '82, and Mark Roberts
two daughters, and four grandchildren. .
October 15 in Muskegon. They are living in
Charles V,., Qischer, TC ~17) BA '28, MA
New England.
·
'41, died November 25 in Kalamazoo. He·

Deaths

1

a

1

was a junior high school coach .and teacher
for thirty-eight years until his retirement in
1960. He leaves his wife, two sons; and six
grandchildren.
Lawrence A. Foley, TC '17, died Nove~
ber 19 in Charlevoix. He retired from the
Charlevoix County Bureau or Social Aid in .
1961, and was for many years active with
the Boy Scouts. He leaves his wife, three
daughters, eleven grandchildren, and eight
great-grandchildren.
Tresa McDonald Shook, TC '17, died _
December 18 in Battle Creek. She leaves a
· daughter, two sons, eight granclchildren, and
~ ten great-grandchildren.
Audrey McKinlay Dobben, TC '21, died
December 23. in Jackson. She leaves her husband.
Harvey A. Roe, TC 'Z3, died-October 23 in
Jackson where he taught industrial arts from
1928 to 1_965. He leaves his wife; two
· daughters, and four granddaughters.
·
·Cecil J. Addington, TC '24; and his wife,
Thelma Frink Addington, TC '19, died
November 5 and November 18, respectively,
in Charlevoix. An out-standing trackman in
his younger days, Addington was a teacher
for forty-three years, retiring in 1961. Mrs.
Addington was widely known as a musician
and music teacher. They had lived in
Ellsworth for the last six years. They leave
four daughters; two sons, twenty-one grandchildren, and twenty-one great-grand'
children.
Elizabeth Tuke Chesney, TC '24, died
recently·at Seal Beach, CA, where she lived,
the Alumni Office has learned.
Norma Isbell Clark, TC '24, BS '56, died
· ·December 5 in Dowagiac, where she lived
and taught for many years. She leaves two
children.
'
·
1
Clarence E. Leonard, TC '24, BS '28, for
eight years Kalamazoo County superintendent of schools, died December 11 in Kalamazoo. Leonard received the Silver Beaver
award in Scouting. During both WWI an'd
WWII he served in the Army, retiring as a
colonel. He leaves his wife and a brother.
Zara Hendrixson Hiscock, TC '25, died
December 3 in Battle Creek. A resident of
Climax for many years, she had been a ·
teacher in that area. She leaves a son, ten .
grandchildren, ;md seven great-grandchildren.
- ·Lucy Manning Bolenbaugh, TC '27, BS
'52, died December 1 in Lake Wales, FL. She
retired from the Martin schools after
twenty-three years of teaching, and leaves
her husband, one daughter, two sons, and
three grandchildren. ,
Dorothy Matter Graham, BA '2 7, died ·
December 15 in Sierra Vista, AZ. She taught
for twenty-eight years in Michigan and fourteen years in Arizona.
.Maxine Davis Martin, TC '28, died
December 18 in Mt. Pleasant. She leaves her
husband, a son, and three-grandchildren.
Johq. W. Alloway, BA '36, died November
11 in Lincoln, NE. He leaves his wife and
one child. He was vice ·president of a land
·
development company.
Kenneth A. Neilsen, BA '38, died October
20 at his Stambaugh residence after a long
illness. He retired from the Air Force in
1967 as a lieutenant colonel and had lived
in Stambaugh since 1971. He leaves a
daughter, two sons, and three grandchildren.
Thomas J• Amburn, MA '64, ,died December 27 in Battle Creek, where he had been a
special education teacher for the last ten
years. He was an organist at Trinity Lu- ,
theran Church in Kalamazoo for many
years. He leaves two brothers and three sisters.
Laura Merritt PaDelt, BS '64; died October
29 in Elkhart, IN. She·made her home for
many years in Battle Creek, teaching there
from 1928 until her retirement in 1969.
Helen M. Voytech, a student in 1972, died
January 8 in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. She
had taught in Chicago, ,and leaves her husband, two daughters, and ·eight grandchildren. She resided in Bloomingdale.
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Backus-named to'~
All-American sq~ads
Jackie Backus, captain of Western's
1983 ~CAA quarter-final chani- .
pionship volleyball team, has been
picked as a member of the first team
for NCAA Div~sion l volleyball postseason squads. She was also ·selected to.
be a member of th~ Academic All-

Western's tennis program, one of the
best in the Mid-American Conference
and the Midwest, h~d yet another sue- .
cess as R.J. Dunkle and Brian Herman-r
captured the men;s "doubles-title at the
1 1984 Milwaukee Tennis Classic held
··
on the campus of Marquette University
on January ·15. .
·
·.
Herman, a senior, and Dunkle, a
junior, were not even seeded in the
tournament, which attracted some of
. the best collegiate tennis players in the
country. They came from behind to
beat Jol).n Levine (ranked third in,the
nation). and Tom Fontana _of Texas, .4-6, 6·3, and 6A in the men's--doubles title
match of the .Classic.
·
Herman and Dunkle, -both. two-year
letterwinners for men's tennis coach
Ja~k Vredevelt, have had very successful careers wearing the Bronco brown
and gold. Last season, Herman captured
tqe MAC singles title on his way to a .

fackie Backus

American third team.
A'senior from.Berrien Springs,
Backus carries a 3.11 average (4.0 scale)
as. an interior desigfr major. She has ·
been named to the last three All-MAC
teams and·was the league's "MVP" in
1983.

. Brian I-iermdn

26-6 season while Duii1de did likewise
· at the number-two singles position on
his. way to a 28_-5 mark Dunkle teamed
up with Mike Woody last season to
capture. the MAC number-one doubles .
title and finished with a·29-3 record. ·
Herman and his 1983 doubles partner,
Andy Thome, pfaced second in the conference at ·the number-three doubles ·
spot .~nd clfalked up a 14-2 record~

Gary Fund hits record high_.-._ _ _ __
The Mike Gary Athletic FUnd has
• Turf Replacement Program Durreached a record h1gh 'of $310, 796.10 in
ing the summer of 1983, after ten years
of hard use, the artificial turf in Waldo
cash donations received from 3,500
Stadium was replaced. The University
donors.' Ii1 addition to the cash"" donaloaned $388,000 to the athletic depart- ·
tfons, JOO gHts-in·kind amounting to
$11,361.53 were received foi a grand
ment for the project. Another $35, l 75
;totaJ of $342,523.63. Gifts for 1983
was collected-in 1983, representing 469
square yards ·of turf that have bee.n paid
_topped the 1982 mark by $3i,726.oo~
This shows that many people have con- for. If we can average $60,000 in con. fidence in, and are supporting, the __
_ttibutions for·this project over the next
. four years, the turf debt will be paid.
. Division of Intercollegiate .f\thletics
·and the University.
• Eodowment Fund , Contributions
· In 1983, the Gary Fund introduced a
to·the Gary Fund that are designated
nmlti-year Facilities 'Improvem:eiit ..
for the Endowment Fund are invested.
Campaign. The first important projects -As-the principle contiilues, to generate
. income, it ensures long-term stability
in the campaign were the Ticket . .
Donor, Turf Replacement, and Endowfor the total athletic program. Presently, the Endowment Fund includes over ,
ment programs. These are described
$40,000. Our goal is $100,000. .
'
below.·
• Ticket.Donor Program In order for
Than}<.s to all of the people who gave
WMU to maintain Division 1-A status,
so generously of their time and efforts:the N.C.A.A. req_uires a paid atten~
Without the involvement of more than
. dance of 17,000 for each home football
200 volunteers, we could not have
game. Tiekets f>urchased through this
topped allprevious records. The finanspecific project are donated back to the
cial commitment made by our alumni
· athletic department for use by visiting
.:and friends continues to make it possirecruits ai:id players' parents. "Comp"
ble for many of our student athletes to
. tickets are -not courited towai:d the
· ootaih ~ qu~lity etlueaHb~:
17,000. 1983 ticket purchas·es for this
project exceeded $2,900. ,..

Sportsview-----~~~~
- -----~~-~-~~-----:..-..~----~~~~~~-=-~~--~~
• Men's basketball
The 1983-84 men's basketball team
owned .a 4-8 record and a 2-2 MidAmerican Conference slate through its'
first twelve games; approaching the
.victory totals for the entire 1982-83
season. The 1982 club,finished at 5-23
overall an<l-3-15 'ln the league. Freshman forward Booker James has
paced Coach Vernon Payne's attack
with a 15.8 scoring average and has
also been rebounding at a 7.1 clip.
Junior forward Cordell Eley has ·averaged .14.5 points and has been.cited as
,
the MAC '~player '~£ the week.;,
• Women's basketball
Cbach Jim Hess's women 1s basketball
team got off to 'a fast 7-4 start, with a
2-2 Mid-American"'Conference record; a
marked improvement from 1982-83
showings of 3-23-and 0~18. ,
Four players have been averaging,in
double figures for scoring, with junior
forward Vicky Musky the leader at .
16.2. She is followed by freshman guard
. Tracy Wells, 12.8; freshmanforw'ard
Shelly Klare, 10.5; and senior center
Carol Lantagne, .10.2.
:
Musky also led ~the team in rebounding !7.4) and has handed out forty-one
assists to rank No. 2 behind Wells'
to~al _of fifty-six in that department.
• Men's gymnastics
Fred Orlofsky has the -men's gymnas- tics team tuned up and running
smoothly as the Broncos have turned in
three good efforts at the Bronco, Wolverine, and Spartan Invitationals.
Senior Alan Schams erased the' WMU
· horizontal 'bar·record at the Spartan In-

vitational with a 9 .50 score and is the
Broncos's top all-around performer.'Senior Jim LaHaie is the other aH.;~
around leader ·on the·squad:.He has pro. duced 9.0 plus .marks on' the parallel .
. bars, rings, horizontal bar, and vault
events. Sophomore Dan Meyer, the'
Broncos's top pommeil horse man,
turned in a sea·son.·best 9.25 at the
Spartan Invitat'ional.

. Dan D6rion, a sophomore' right wing
from Astoria, New York; continues to
·score at a torrid pace, with twenty_seven goals and twenty-four assists
through twenty-six games. Sophomore_
Troy Thrun, junior Lance Johnston; and
sophomore Stuart Burnie -round out the
t?P four WMU scorers. _

gon won the-prep Golden West and
Mansfield Relay titles and ranked No.
1 nationally with a discus effort of 1985. Other Mansfield Relay titlists are
800-meter runner Derrick Simmons of
Gary, Indiana, and pole vaulter Frank
B:µrke of Merrillv-i-lle, Indiana. - ·

.
• Women's track .
• .Men's track .
·Fifteen of twenty-o~e letterwinners, inFor the last two years,, the WMU men's cluding eight individual place winners ·
track team ·has finished third in the ..
• Women's gymnastics
_
from the 1983 Mid-American ConferMid-American Conference, and Coach - ence meet, return fo·western Michi- 1
The WMU women's gymnastics team,
Jack Shaw once again looks for the _
under the guidance of Kathy Beaure- - ,
gan's 'JOmen's track team this year.
Broncos to _b attle Eas.t~rn Michigan and
gard, opened their·dual meet season
. Coach Debbie Hunt's 1983 outfit had
.Miami for the top positions:
.
. against Wisconsin on January ·13·and
104V2 points at the league meet to fin- S-µpporting that hope a_re nine return- ish -second behind Ohio University
defeated the .Baqgers 166.65 to 159.45.
ing ~thletes who took place _awards at
Sophomore Raeanne Smith; Western's
(1·60), improving on a 1982 performance
the 1983 meet, including champions -.
, all~around perfor:dler, took top honors '
of fourth place and 80 1/3 points.
J~mes Williams and Alex Washington.
, with a 34.80 score whkh included a
Th~ top poin~ producers are expected
new school record on the balance beam - . Williams won the lopg juinp at that
to be sophomore Kayla Skelly and
meet and the o:utdoor Central Collegi(9.3). Another Bronco record was set as
-junior Maria Shoup. Skelly won tlie
ate Conference championship affair. He MAC '3,000 and 5,000-meter runs in re· sophomore Melanie_Waite, set a ne;, standard in the ·vault with a 8.95 effort · has a career best of 24.:10%. He was the cord times of 9:53.42 and 16:59.35 and
MAC's top scorer and·was nanied "co.at the ·wol~erine InvitationaL·Junfor then woq the individual cross country
athlete
of the"meet." Washington has
Renee Williams' then repeated -the feat
championship in the fall . .Shoup had a
run the l lO~meter high hurdles in
against ~isconsin.
·
second (400~meter hurdles), third (100- :13.77. He won the MAC and qualified
meter hurdles), and fourth (long jump)
for both the NCAA indoor and outdoor
at the MAC meet. She owns seven
•Hockey
.
.
championships. -·
·
Coach Bill Wilkinson's Western :Michischool records.
Other key veterans include Kevin
· New faces include freshman Kelly ..
gan hockey team hopes lo. use a conCymes1 runner~up forboth MAC and
-vincing 4~ 2 victory over N ortherri ·
Shumate and Jeannette Long and transq:c detathlon honors; and Brian Mil- fer Alison Stanford from Springfield
, Michigan on January 14 as a launching
ler, the second place finisher in the
_pad to ·a berth in the post-season Cen;
(Massach?usetts) College. Stanford runs
MAC pole vault.
tral Collegiate· Hockey Associatfon .
middle distances; Shumate is the state
Shaw also has several top-flight _
playoffs.
_ prep cross country and 3,200-meter
freshman. Johnny Mitchell of MuskeThe win, after a heartbreaking 8~ 7
track winner who was third in 1983
loss the night before.-on the Wildcats
MAC cross country competition; and
hQme ice, gave the Broncos an~ 11-14-1
Long won the state Class A discus
season record (6-11-1, ·eighth, CCHA). ·
crown.
1
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